4.4 Election of State Central Committee (SCC) Members.
4.4.1 The Davis County Republican Party (DCRP) Chair and Vice Chair shall serve as members of the
State Central Committee SCC.
4.4.2 The remaining number of members of the SCC State Central Committee from Davis County shall be
elected for a two [2] year term by the County Delegates at the County Organizing Convention in an
odd-numbered years.
4.4.3 Whenever a member of the DCRP SCC delegation is awarded a seat on the SCC by virtue of another
election or appointment, the DCRP seat shall be treated as a vacancy per 10.7.2.
4.4.4 Whenever a member of the DCRP SCC delegation loses a seat on the SCC which had been awarded
by virtue of another election or appointment per 4.4.1 and/or 4.4.3, that person shall be returned to
their original position on the election results list to become eligible for appointment whenever the
next vacancy occurs per 10.7.2.
10.7 State Central Committee (SCC).
10.7.1 Any DCRP elected member of the SCC who has two [2] unexcused absences from SCC meetings
during the current term (beginning after June 21, 2018), shall be automatically removed and the seat
declared vacant. An absence from an SCC meeting is excused if written or verbal notice is given to
the UTGOP Secretary within five [5] days of the SCC meeting.
10.7.2 When a vacancy occurs among the State Central Committee DCRP SCC delegation by resignation,
death, disability, moving out of Davis County, or by being awarded a seat on the SCC by virtue of
another election or appointment per 4.4.3, the DCRP Party Chair shall appoint the person who
received the next highest delegate vote count at the previous Organizing Convention, unless the
person already has a seat on the SCC by virtue of another election or appointment.
10.7.3 The DCRP Party Chair shall notify the State Party Chair shall be notified immediately of the a
resignation or vacancy and, the upon confirmation of the vacancy, a replacement shall be made by
the DCRP Chair within seven [7] days of the date of the resignation, or discovery of the vacancy.
The DCRP Chair shall inform the UTGOP Secretary and UTGOP Chair of the replacement once the
SCC within seven [7] days after the seat has been filled.
10.7.4 The DCRP Party Secretary shall keep maintain a list of all candidates and the official vote tally for
the SCC State Central Committee elections from at the previous Organizing Convention for the
purpose of replacements.
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